New hospital design supports recovery for
patients living with mental illness
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Brockville General Hospital’s (BGH) Inpatient Mental Health Program will
be moving into the new patient tower, from its interim location on 3rd
floor, at the Charles Street site. This move is part of the original transfer
agreement between BGH and the Ministry of Health.
“The new tower will feature a number of substantial benefits for our
patients,” said Robert McDonnell, Inpatient Mental Health Program
Manager. "Private patient rooms will help decrease our patient's
apprehension and allow for an increased focus on their recovery."
Additionally, the new Inpatient
Mental Health unit will feature
large windows to allow natural light
throughout the unit as well as an
easily accessible private outdoor
courtyard (pictured).

Thank you!

“The older architectural designs did not focus on maximizing natural light
entering the unit nor enhancing views to the outdoors as a way of helping
patients to maintain orientation to the time of day and weather
conditions,” explained McDonnell. “We now better understand how the
design can improve recovery outcomes and patients perceptions of their
hospital experience, which is especially important to those with acute
mental health needs. Having a room similar to one they may have at home
as well as having easy access to fresh air and natural light helps to normalize a patient’s hospital stay and makes the transition home all the easier.”
The Inpatient Mental Health Program will be moving into the new tower,
along with our Palliative Care, Complex Continuing Care, and Rehabilitation
and Restorative Care Programs in fall 2020.

Send us your questions
Contact us at redevelopment@brockvillegeneralhospital.ca, or for more
information please visit www.brockvillegeneralhospital.ca/redevelopment.

Through the generosity of our community and the Brockville and District
Hospital Foundation, our community exceeded the local share of our
project. On October 8, at a Gathering of Gratitude, David Beatty and Mary
Jean McFall, co-chairs of the “Under One Roof” campaign, made the
surprise announcement that over $20,605,000 was raised!

Redevelopment Project Milestones
Brockville General Hospital's (BGH) new tower has been a long time coming! Phase 1 began in 2003 and in fall 2020 we will see the Palliative Care,
Restorative and Rehabilitation Services, Complex Continuing Care and Inpatient Mental Health programs move to our Charles Street site.
When did construction for the new patient tower begin?
In March 2018, BGH received our building permit from the City of
Brockville, and the official groundbreaking took place on April 4, 2018.
What is a “topping off” and when did that occur?
Topping off refers to the building reaching its full height. BGH’s tower
stands at 5-storeys high, reaching 77 feet tall. We officially celebrated
the project’s topping off on May 17, 2019.
When will the Phase 2 Redevelopment Project be completed?
Substantial completion is the stage of a construction project where the
project is sufficiently complete, in accordance with the construction
contract documents, ready for use and occupancy for its intended
purpose and the Project meets the Ontario Construction Lien Act. We
are working towards August 2020 as the substantial completion date on
our new patient tower.
Final completion is when the project has achieved all the technical and
performance requirements set out in the construction contract. We are
on target for final completion in late fall 2020.
Between substantial and final completion, we will see final elements of
the project being completed. This includes the completion of the new
building entrance off of Pearl Street, and the construction of the new
home for Eleanor’s Café by the new main entrance. But don’t worry—
the current Eleanor’s Café will remain in operation until they relocate to
their new space.
When will patients and staff move into the new building?
Schedule changes are common in all construction projects. While we
were initially hoping for patient occupancy in spring 2020, we now have
a better sense of what would be best for our patients and staff. To allow
for EllisDon and contractors to do their work and for BGH to complete
training and orientation, and test systems and processes prior to patient
occupancy, we have adjusted our staff and patient move dates to after
substantial completion. We anticipate occupancy of the new tower to
be fall 2020.
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